Vole Magic Note

Vole Magic Note
From Rich Text Notes, Multimedia Notes, HTML 5 Notes To Online Notes, All in One
So Simple To Write Notes
You don't have to bother managing notebook directories and names.
Vole Magic Note has preset note directories and names, timeline. A note a day, enough! Because there are very few people
who can keep writing notes every day. Too complex a note structure can only make people in like a lion, out like a lamb.
In the time tree select the date, write the content on the right panel and then click Save button. It's done. The date of the time
tree changed from black to blue, which means there is a note there.

So Easily Create Multimedia Notes

Vole Magic Note is the easiest way to create and organize your daily notes with media. You can integrate pictures, music,
movies, PDF, Office Word, Excel, Flash, RTF, GIF, HTM, MHT and other documents even online resources such as YouTube,
websites into your daily notes and enjoy them in the built-in media player.
In the time tree select the date, on the top click relative Link button to integrate multimedia into your note. It's done. There will
be a dots icon in front of the date of the time tree, which means there is multimedia included in the note. And the number of
dots represents the quantity of integrated media.

HTML 5 Notes, The Most Powerful Notes.
Vole Magic Note supports EVPS feature. EVPS is Embedded Vole PageShare. EVPS lets you create a whole HTML advanced website as a note.

HTML 5 is the most powerful website technical. With a variety of advanced controls, such as slideshow, light-box, accordion, hover zoom, zoom
modal and advanced tabs, EVPS helps you build first-rate note. Learn more about PageShare, you can see Vole PageShare.

One Click to Share Your HTML 5 Note Online For Free.
Want to share your notes? That's easy! Vole Magic Note lets you one click to share your note online for free. Sanwhole Cloud provides 150MB
websites hosting space and third-level domain for free. You can publish 30 websites for free, up to 1500 pages to present your ideas, tell your
stories online. See this example and watch the tutorial video for detail.
With EVPS, Multimedia Integration, Rich Text and Magic Touch, Powerful Search, Dock-tabbed window and six beautiful themes, Vole Magic Note
provides you a new multimedia based most professional notes experience.

Integrate Events In Daily Notes, Never Miss An Event.

Events Reminder lets you integrate events remind in your daily notes, then you'll never miss an event no matter trigger once or more complicated
trigger logic. You will get a one-time alert or circulate alerts according to the event type and you can even set the trigger ahead of time for each
reminder event.
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Powerful Search
Show search results in parallel window, never disturb your current work.
Vole Magic Note Search doesn't disturb your current work and shows search results in instant extended parallel window. And more,
the search result window structure is same with its original edit window. So you can have bird eyes on the search results with ease.

Countdown Timer
A countdown timer that supports several preset timer plus customize timer and makes text, image and sound alarm
when triggered.
Just one key, you can set a countdown timer including 5, 10, 15, 20 etc. minutes intervals. And you may set different
interval via enter value. The timer will display the time left when counting down and will make text, image and sound
alarm when timeout. You can click stop to close the timer, or the timer will display the over time. A convenient timer
is very useful especially when you concentrate on more than one thing.

Six Color Themes
Six beautiful featured themes relax your eyes; they are: Office Blue, Office Silver, Office Black, Media Blue, Media Orange and Media
Purple;
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Here's the getting started video collection for Vole Magic Note. For more tutorial
videos, please see EXPERIENCES AND DIY. Welcome to leave a message.
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Operating System: Windows 7, 8.1, 10. 32-bit&64-bit
.NET Framework: 4.5.2.

GET HELP
Get Started
Watch Other Software Tutorial Videos

Get Started

Online Examples and Templates

Watching video tutorials is the best way to start using Sanwhole software.
Forum
User Guide

Tutorial videos include the Experience sections and the DIY sections. The
Online Public Class
One to One Teaching

Experience sections teach you what it can do, and the DIY sections teach you
how to do it step by step. These tutorial videos can help you create projects as
beautiful as our examples. Learning to use our software is much less hard than
learning Microsoft Office Word, but it still takes you to be serious, confident and
patient. You can get the tutorial video on the software home page.
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USER GUIDE

Download PDF

Online Guide

See also:
SWOTE - Sanwhole Online Traditional Education
iSchool Self-Managed Online Traditional School
iOffice Self-Managed Online Tranditional Office
Sanwhole Office
Built by Vole PageShare 5.22.20121, Sanwhole Presents. (www.sanwhole.com)
Create professional stunning websites via built-in Word editor and enjoy Microsoft Office user experience.

Vole Magic Note Interface
Interface

1. App button (Application)
2. Quick Access Toolbar
3. Title
4. Ribbon
5. Work Space

Application

Download CHM

About
Version History
You can find all Sanwhole Software version history at here.

Software Name: Sanwhole Studio
Running Software Version: 5.17.20094
Running Current EXE Hash = D288B…0DEF

Click the left version history list, the detail will show in the right box, in the picture it shows the latest version:
Software Version: 5.22.20121
Release Time: 2020-09-25
Changing log includes Number, Version, Time, Outline etc.
HASH_IN: installer version MD5 value.
HASH_ZIP: portable version MD5 value.
HASH_EXE: exe MD5 value.
You can calculate the installer MD5 value via MD5 tools before install if you get the installer not from Sanwhole.

Compatible Checker
You may use Compatible Checker to check current software compatible status. If can also check other Sanwhole software compatible results for your PC.
Tips: To use this feature, you need to run the program as an administrator.

Preferred Software
How To
Go to Sanwhole website to find the help.

Countdown Timer
You can set the countdown time via the preset minute values or enter yours. The remaining time will be display in the top Quick Access Toolbar when the timer starts. When
the time is up, the text box will display the exceed time and play sound until you stop the time.
Here’s how it works:
1. Set the time you want.

2. You will find the countdown timer show on the Quick Access Toolbar.

When the countdown is up, it will display the exceed time and play a bell until you click it to stop the timer.

FYI: Anytime you want to clear the countdown timer, just double click the countdown timer that on the Quick Access Toolbar.

Global Palette
Sanwhole Studio has more than 10 beautiful featured color themes relax your eyes.

Supported Languages
Set the software languages as you want, and restart the software.

High DPI Support
Configure iMail Server Address
Set the iMail default Address as you want.

Set iOffice Server Address
Set the iOffice default Address as you want.

Set iSchool Server Address
Set the iSchool default Address as you want.

Activate this PC
Sanwhole Studio now support one click to active your PC.
You only need to enter your Sanwhole account and password and click Active button, then your software was active.

Redeem Purchase Code
If you have Sanwhole products redeem purchase code, you can use this function to redeem and active your software.

Specify Licenses File
If you have VoleLicenses.txt Licenses File, you may set the address to that file, and then the software is active.
Tips: Don’t change Licenses file name or content.

Manage Licenses
You can switch among edition, if you have more than one edition of software. You can enjoy different service duration and service level according to the corresponding
edition.
There has 3 use scene for you: Business, person, school. You can easily to switch the use scene when you are in the different environment. When you close this window
the setting will be saved automatically.

Quick Access Toolbar

Total Usage Time

Calculate the total time you work with the software.

Running Mode

Quickly and intuitively let you see what mode this software is running in.

Timer

Go Application -> Countdown Timer to learn more how to use this function.

User Name

Here will show your license user name.

Software Title
Structure: Current opening software name + Edition + Sanwhole Studio + (Version)
More Helps:

How to active my computer?
Application -> Activate this PC
How to manage my licenses?
Application -> Manage Licenses
I have ‘VoleLicenses.txt’ file, what should I do next?
Application -> Specify Licenses File
I have redeem/purchase code, what should I do next?
Application -> Redeem Purchase Code
Where can I find the version history?

Application -> Version History

Ribbon
VMC HOME

Projects
Exist Projects
This is a VMC project pool, when you create, import or clone projects, they will be add in this pool.
New
You create a VMC project, you will find the project at “Exist Projects”.
Select a template to a new project.
To get started:
1. Under the DESKTOP tab on the Ribbon, in the ‘New’ section, open dropdown menu ‘New’ and then click on ‘VMC General Template’ button.
2. Enter name you want and click OK button, after the project created you can find it in Exist Projects.

More online examples

Download more examples at Sanwhole website.

Open examples folder
More online templates

Download more template at Sanwhole website.

Open templates folder Open templates folder, when you add other VMC file at here, it will show at ‘New’ dropdown list.
Open
When you open a VMC, you will edit the VMC remotely so you will change the original VMC file.

Import
Import a VMC is safer than open a VMC, because when you import a VMC file, you will edit a copy not the original file.
And you will find the imported VMC file at ‘Exist Projects’.

Current
Rename
Rename the current VMC project file.

Clone
Clone current VMC project file.
After you clone the project, you will find it at ‘Exist Projects’.

Delete
Delete current VMC project from Exist Projects.

Export

Publish VMC

Publish current VMC projects.
Language, Title, Summary, Author, Company, Version, Time and License will show at VMC Property. The default value is current VMC property, you may set it at VMC
Desktop -> VMC Navigator -> Property.
Password - you may set password for VMC, that’s mean everyone need to have right password to open or edit this project.
Embedded original Word file – If you checked this checkbox, the exported VMC file will include the original Word file, so that other can edit this VMC.
Publish path – Export this VMC to.
Export Word
Export the Word file inside current VMC project.

DESKTOP
Sanwhole (SW)
Edit Word (SW)
Edit the word by built-in Word editor.
Click the button, Work Space will automatically jump to Word Editor.
Here’s how it works:
1. Click on Edit Word button and Work Space will automatically jump to Word Editor.
2. Under the ‘DESKTOP’ tab on the Ribbon, in the ‘Sanwhole’ section and click on ‘Edit Word’ button.
3. Save your word and then you will see the top right will show modified and the ‘Modify’ button is available now.
4. Click ‘Modify’ to save your changes and convert Word to VMC.
After build success, Work Space will automatically jump to VMC Desktop and VMC has been changed.

Update Word (SW)
Update the word by built-in Word editor.
The software support convert Word file to VMC project, so you can edit or save the Word file quickly and easily for backup.
*Make sure your Word file name is same as VMC project file name when you update Word.

Important: Do not create headings with same name, it will let software has issue!

FYI: Modify button only valid when the Word file modified.
This shows Word file is unmodified:
This shows Word file is modified and you can click modify button now:

Quick Save Saved Word, but does not convert to your VMC, it will reduce the conversion time.
The modified contents will be converted together with the next conversion.
Cancel

Do not save any changes, and no conversion.

Time

The time used for this modify.

The difference between SW update Word and MS update Word is: SW only support URL Placeholder CMD and MS only support ALT Placeholder CMD.
What is Placeholder CMD?
Work Space -> Placeholder Designer.

Microsoft (MS)
Edit Word (MS) – Edit word by Microsoft Office Word.
After click the button, a MS Word window will jump up in the front of software, save and conversion in the same step as DESKTOP -> Sanwhole -> Edit Word.

Update Word (MS) – Update word by Microsoft Office Word.
Learn more see: DESKTOP -> Sanwhole -> Update Word

Link and Attach
VMC project support you link or attach multimedia to VMC directory.
It’s easy.
1. Select one VMC directory item.
2. Choose which you want to link or attach.

If you want to manage your linked media. Go Ribbon -> DESKTOP -> Link and Attach -> Manager to learn more about it.
Media Local

Link a local media to the tree node which you selected.
How to:
1. Select a tree node in the Navigator.
2. Click Media Local button and choose the media you want you link.
EVPS Website

Link an EVPS Website to the tree node which you selected.
EVPS is Embedded Vole PageShare. EVPS lets you create a whole HTML5 advanced website as a note.
EVPS supports HTML 5 most powerful website technical. With a variety of advanced controls, such as slideshow, lightbox, accordion, hover zoom, zoom modal and
advanced tabs, EVPS helps you build first-rate note. We are very confident that EVPS note is the most powerful note now. If you're interested. You can take part in our vole
Magic Note Ultimate to get free activities. The rules are: anyone who finds more powerful note than EVPS note, will get full refund and keep the. Learn more about
PageShare, you can see here: https://sanwhole.com/products/VolePageShare.

Here’s how it works:
1. Select a tree node and then click EVPS Website button.
2. Right click tree node and in the menu, click Edit.
3. Work Space will automatically jump to Word Editor.
4. Edit as you want and save the word, then click top right Modify button.
5. When the word converted successfully, Work Space will automatically jump to VMC Desktop.
6. Click the tree node you just linked EVPS, you will find a HTML5 website in the Media Player.
Congratulations! You have been able to create a basic EVPS.

Now if you are already familiar with the operations, the following help will allow you to produce more advanced EVPS.
EVPS HTML pages basic setting: Ribbon -> LINK PAGESHARE.
To get started:
1. Set the value you want.
2. Click Apply and Save Settings to save and the EVPS will changed as you want.
FYI:
What do these options mean?
They have the same meaning as Ribbon -> MAIN PAGESHARE.

Add HTML5 advanced controls to your EVPS website: Work Space -> Placeholder Designer and see Sanwhole built-in Word Editor Process.

HTML Code

Link HTML code to the tree node which you selected.

Link HTML Code to tree node. The HTML code will be automatically loaded into built-in web browser when click the linked tree node. For example you may add many video
shared website HTML code to display the embedded video. Internet connection is required during playback.

Media Online

Link an online media to the tree node which you selected.

Website Online

Link an online website to the tree node which you selected.

Link website or web page to tree node. The website or web page will be automatically opened when click the tree node. Internet connection is required during playback.
Folder Local

Link a local folder to the tree node which you selected.
The built-in multimedia play will use Vole Windows Expedition Explorer to show your local folder.

What is Vole Windows Expedition?
https://www.sanwhole.com/products/VoleWindowsExpedition
Import Files
Manager

You can manage all the files that you linked or attached at here.

Play

Use built-in multimedia play to display the linked file.

Break

Break the linked file from VMC directory item.

Link

Link this file to other the VMC directory item you select (in this picture, selected directory item is ‘Vole Briefcase’).

Rename

Rename the linked file.

Export

Export the linked file.

Delete

Delete the linked file from VMC project (You need to break it from VMC directory and then delete it).

Copy name to clipboard Copy the linked file name to clipboard.

Cover
Cover Design

Add a cover to current VMC project.
The cover will show on the top for 10 seconds when you open the VMC project.
Cover Design Toolbar

Preview

Show the cover or hide cover in edit move.

Show all
Restore Default Settings Restore all change to default settings
Restore User Settings

The content of user settings is VMC properties content (no content of summary).

Background music

Set the background music (support .arm, .cda, .mp3, .wav, .wma). The music will play when you open the VMC.

Set Cover Back Image

Set the cover back image.

Set Cover Front Image

Set cover front image.

Save

Save the cover design setting.

Background Music
Set the background music.
The background music will start when the VMC project opened.

VMC media library supports to automatically playing background music when open. Background music format can be most audio format. Whether the computer can play the
music depends on the installed codec. If the computer doesn’t install the codec when automatically play the background music, this maybe cause uncertain error. So you
can uncheck this to avoid this happening when play others VMC media library.

Where can I set music volume?
Work Space -> VMC Desktop -> Property

Update CHM

MAIN PAGESHARE
Main PageShare used to improve every VMC content page. Such as add a menu to content, add a logo or add a landing image, etc.
The most important thing is you need to save (MAIN PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Apply and Save) it after any changes.
The following will let you learn how to use it.

Site Control
Menu
How to set and save:
1. Select value you want.
2. Click Apply and Save button (Go MAIN PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Apply and Save to learn more about this).
3. After building success, you will find the content will be changed.

These function mean:
Head
Head will add to top of your content page.
Head - Hide Hide the Head.
Head - Menu Like website menu and has submenu.
Head - Title

Show the title of the content.

Fixed
Fixed is positioned relative to the viewport, which means it always stays in the same place even if the page is scrolled.
Fixed – Default Turn off fixed function.
Fixed – Top

Relative to the top of viewport.

Fixed – Bottom Relative to the bottom of viewport.

Align
Change the menu content aligns.
Align-Left

Aligns to the left.

Align-Center Aligns to the center.
Align-Right

Aligns to the right.

Clr
Clr is used to set the theme of the menu (valid only when Head is set to Head-Menu), every theme has deferent font color and menu color, and it is the only way to set
font color.
If you think the font color is too lightly or too heavy, try using ‘Invert Font color’ function, it’s a checkbox below Clr.
It include: Primary, Secondary, Success, Info, Warning, Danger and Link.

Brand

Brand is located at the far left of the menu content.
Brand - Off

No brand.

Brand - Text

Add text to brand, you also need to set the text in textbox on the right.

Brand - Logo

Add logo to brand, you also need to set image at right section ‘Image’ and click on ‘Logo’ button and then select ‘Add Image’.

Brand - Txt&Logo Add text and logo at same time, don’t forget set the text and logo as mentioned above.

Invert Font Color
If you think the font color is too lightly or too heavy, try using ‘Invert Font color’ function.

Enable Custom Color
If you want to custom menu color, check this checkbox and then set the color you want on the right.

Image
Favicon – Set the favicon.
Favicon is an icon format image. It is used for Vole PageShare and it’s only valid when you export website.
To get started:
1. Click Favicon button, and select ‘Add Image’ button in dropdown list.
2. Choose image you want, and make sure ‘Enable Image’ is checked.
3. Click Apply and Save button (Go MAIN PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Apply and Save to learn more about this).
4. After building success, publish your website, now your website will have favicon.
FYI: If you don’t want have favicon and you don’t want to delete it. Just make ‘Enable Image’ be unchecked.

Logo

When you want set the logo, you need to checked ‘Enable Image’ and set Brand to Brand-Logo or Brand-Txt&Logo.

Landing

Landing image is a full width image, it is only added to the first page, and it’s at top of the content and below the menu.

Title

Title image is at the top of the content.

Image Zoom Out Let all image auto zoom out to adaptation viewport, so that images doesn’t go beyond your viewport.
For example, if you zoom out the browser, the images will zoom out too.
Embed Image

This is function is used for Vole PageShare when it export the website.
Exported files will not have image files, all images will embed as html in html file.

Update and Save
When you change setting at MAIN PAGESHARE you need to save it or you will lose your changes.
Save Media Pack
When you add files to Media Pack, you need to click this button to save this files to VMC.
Apply and Save (SW) & Apply and Save (MS):
If you use built-in Word Editor please click ‘Apply and Save (SW)’.
If you use Microsoft Word to edit this project please click ‘Apply and Save (MS)’.

When you change setting at MAIN PAGESHARE you need to save it or you will lose your changes.

LINK PAGESHARE
Link PageShare is used for set EVPS website.
1. Select the EVPS you want to edit in the tree node on the left.
2. Other operations are same as Main PageShare

BUILDING
Copy to Clipboard
Copy the Word conversion process (building process) to the clipboard.
If you find some conversion issue, you may send this to us, it can help us to find and solve your issue quickly.

Ignore Media Pack
To reduce conversion time, you may check this checkbox. But please make sure you have not changed your Media Pack.
How to:
1. Edit Word
2. Check ‘Ignore Media Pack’.
3. Click ‘Modify’ button to convert Word to VMC.

Work Space
VMC Desktop

VMC Navigator
Navigator

Directory
VMC directory is generated based on Word conversion.
Go to Work Space -> Word Editor to learn how to edit Word and convert to VMC.

The principle of converting Word into VMC:
VMC directory is created from Word heading, and VMC directory level is same as Word heading level.
Every directory has a content, the content is between the heading and the next heading in Word.
For example, VMC directory Home content is content of between Word heading Home and heading Features.

Right Click Menu:
Default Mode

For directory item:
Selected

Right click the current selected directory.

Status

After you selected, the directory will change color.

For selected linked or attached media:
Break

Break linked media from selected directory item.

Rename

Rename linked media.

Proxy Address
Export Note Zip

When linked media is EVPS file, this function will be active.

Edit

Edit linked media.

Open

Open linked media by system default open.

Export

Export linked media.

Property

Set property.

Indicator

Add an icon to selected directory item.

First display media

When you link multiple media in one directory item, you can set what the first display media is when click the directory item.

Copy name to clipboard

Copy the linked media file name to clipboard.

Reviewer Mode (When you use Vole Word Reviewer or Vole CHM Reviewer)

Create Review

Create a review on selected tree node.
You can use Detail or Brief Mode to add review.

Delete Review

Delete the review from selected tree node.

What is Detail or Brief Mode?
Work Space -> Content -> Detail Mode
Work Space -> Content -> Brief Mode

Search VMC
Property

VMC Property can save some information for publish.
PowerPoint Mode

When this mode open, every windows for setting will be minimized to achieve the same display effect as PowerPoint.

Edit

Edit the current VMC project property.

Background Music Volume You may set the background music volume at here.

Edit -> Basic:
Publish VMC share your works with others. You can set VMC owner properties and using authority when publish VMC. VMC owner properties include Subject, Author,
Company, Version etc. VMC using authority includes Public domain use, Group domain use, Free all use, Free personal use only, Free commercial use only and Private
use. Base on using authority, you could ask to set password or set HID.

Publish Using Authority Type Definition Table
Published VMC can

Published VMC can be

Need set password

Need set HID when

be modified

read

when publish

publish

Public domain

Yes

Yes

No

No

Group domain

Yes

Yes

No

Using Authority Type

Yes
(Need password)

Free all use

No

Yes

No

No

Free personal use only

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Free commercial use
only
Yes

Private

Yes
(Only on the matched PC)

Set and Change Password
Password textbox will be enable if the License is Group domain. You may set and change the VMC password. Please note if you lost your password you cannot access
your VMC library permanently. So you can only set or change password when you publish your VMC library. The new published VMC will have password and the original
VMC is still exist and has no password. If you don’t want it anymore, you may delete the original one after testing the new VMC library is valid.

Edit -> Extra:

Path

Set default export path.

Prefix
Address

FYI:
Where can I set the background music
Ribbon -> DESKTOP -> Cover -> Cover Design -> Background Music.

Digital Signature

Digital Signature supports PKCS #12 the most security digital signature. It uniquely supports exclusive and non-exclusive digital signature lets one or more people of your
team sign the same document.
It let you lock each file via the unique 128-bit 32 bytes HASH value with ease. With it you never be afraid that don't know which one is signed and which one doesn't before
release.

Digital Signature Toolbar

Preview and export a signature
Create a new signature – Create a signature file (the file extension is .pfx). This file is used for sign pass or sign fail.

Single Digital Signatures
Signing VMC project with this type of signature, no one can change anything in the VMC project.
Multiple Digital Signatures
Signing VMC project with this type of signature, no one can change linked or attached file, but they can link and attach their files into the project, and they can edit the

Word file too.
Sign pass now, Sign fail now
The different between them is icon is different in the list.

Content
Content has two mode: Browser mode and reviewer mode.
Browser Mode (For Vole Briefcase, Vole PageShare, Vole PDF Creator, Vole Media CHM)

Reviewer Mode (For Vole Word Reviewer or Vole CHM Reviewer)

Detail Mode (For Vole Magic Note)

Brief Mode / Magic Touch Mode (For Vole Magic Note)

Browser Mode

In this mode, Content uses built-in Vole Internet Expedition browser. It is a new generation web browser, a fast and more graceful way to browse the web.

Reviewer Mode

This Mode is used for Vole Reviewer. And in this mode you can use it add comment.
Add comment feature lets one or more people add comments on any content in Microsoft Office Word document. Each comment can integrate one or more attachment
files, one or more online reference links and an indicator. All comments are marked with the author name and time. The attachments and the online reference resources can
be previewed in the built-in media player synchronously.
Add comment feature is same as review feature, it doesn't change the Word file, too.
What is review feature?
Work Space -> VMC Desktop -> VMC Navigator -> Directory -> Right Click Menu ->

Annotation

Annotation Menu

Modify Annotation

Delete Annotation

Delete annotation.

Add Media
Integrate local document and link online resources to the annotation.

Break

Break the document or online link to the annotation.

Open

Open the linked resources by Windows default viewer.

Export

Export the integrated document.

Property

Set properties to the linked resources.

Indicator
Set indicator to the linked resources.

Move the selected resource display position up. The first resource will be automatically
Move Up
preview when click the annotation.
Move the selected resource display position down. The first resource will be automatically
Move Down
preview when click the annotation.
Copy name to

Copy the resource name to clipboar.

clipboard

Detail Mode

Detail mode (Word Mode) is used for Vole Magic Note, you can use it to keep a diary. It’s a built-in Sanwhole Vole Word editor. It is easy to use and low in Price. It help you
create full-featured Microsoft Word DOCX document and replicate Microsoft Office Word user experience.

Brief Mode

Brief Mode (Magic Touch Mode)
With Vole Magic Note Unique technology create stand out daily notes.
Brief Mode lets you create rich text standard notes, so that you can change note text font, color, size etc. And it support Magic Touch function. Magic Touch lets you set
extra properties for each rich text line, such as events reminder, mood, lyrics timer etc. Magic Touch technical is Sanwhole unique technical and Rich Text Note and Magic
Touch go great together.

Magic Touch

Timer

Line Timer Control

Jump to This Line

Repeat This Line
Repeat Start
Repeat End
Cancel Repeat

Line Timer
Adjustment

All Timers
Adjustment

Task
Ask
Warning
Birthday
Festival
Anniversary

Mood

Set Task
Properties

Media Player
If the tree node you selected has linked the media, the media will display by built-in media player.
How to link media to tree node: DESKTOP -> Link and Attach.

Word Editor
This is a built-in Word Editor.
Go Ribbon -> DESKTOP -> Sanwhole -> Edit Word to learn more about Word Editor.

Placeholder Designer
Placeholder Designer is used to generate Placeholder CMD, so that Vole PageShare and EVPS can generate HTML control for their webpages.
Placeholder Designer can generate two type of CMD: URL and ALT.
URL CMD is used for Sanwhole built-in Word Editor and ALT is used for Microsoft Word Editor.

For Sanwhole built-in Word Editor, here’s how it works:
*If the control need image, copy the image to Media Pack (Work Space -> Placeholder Designer -> Media Pack) and then click Save Media Pack button (Ribbon -> MAIN
PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Save Media Pack, If you use EVPS website is Ribbon -> LINK PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Save Media Pack).
1. Choose the control you want and enter the data it needs (if the control need image, you will find the image you just copied in the open file dialog default path and do not
select images outside the default path.).
2. Click Preview button to see the simulation results.
3. If it’s right, click URL button to copy the URL CMD to the clipboard.
4. Click DESKTOP -> Sanwhole -> Edit Word (If you use EVPS website, right click the tree node you linked EVPS, click Edit in the menu) to open built-in Word Editor.
5. Insert an image then right click the image and select Hyperlink to open Hyperlink window.
6. Paste the URL CMD to Address and click OK button
7. Save Word, and click Modify to convert Word into VMC.
FYI - Quickly change the CMD:
In the Hyperlink window:
Click ‘Address -> CMD’ to look the CMD and change the CMD conveniently and quickly as you want.
Click ‘CMD->Address’ to convert CMD to Address.
Click Ok button and save the Word, and then click Modify to convert the Word to VMC.

*EVPS website doesn’t support Microsoft Word Editor.

For Microsoft Word Editor, here’s how it works:
*If the control need image, copy the image to Media Pack (Work Space -> Placeholder Designer -> Media Pack) and then click Save Media Pack button (Ribbon -> MAIN
PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Save Media Pack, If you use EVPS website is Ribbon -> LINK PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Save Media Pack).
1. Choose the control you want and enter the data it needs (if the control need image, you will find the image you just copied in the open file dialog default path and do not
select images outside the default path.).
2. Choose the control you want and enter the data it needs.
3. Click Preview button to see the simulation results.
4. If it’s right, click ALT button to copy the ALT CMD to the clipboard.
5. Click DESKTOP -> Microsoft -> Edit Word to open MS Word Editor.

6. Insert an image and then add Alt to the image (For Word 365: Right click the Image, select Format Picture, and in the Layout & Properties and ALT Text paste the ALT
CMD to Description).
7. Save Word, and click Modify to convert Word into VMC.

*For some need image controls (such as Hover Zoom, Zoom Modal, Slideshow, Lightbox, Accordion, Advanced Tabs, Landing, Full Image and GIF). Learn more about
Media Pack: Work Space -> Media Pack.

Hover Zoom
If you use Sanwhole built-in Word editor:
Copy the image to Media Pack (Work Space -> Placeholder Designer -> Media Pack) and then click Save Media Pack button (Ribbon -> MAIN PAGESHARE -> Update
and Save -> Save Media Pack).
1. Choose the image you just copied in the open file dialog default path (do not select images outside the default path).
2. Select the zoom rate you want.
3. Click Preview button to see the simulation results.
4. If it’s right, click URL button to copy the URL CMD to the clipboard.
5. Click DESKTOP -> Sanwhole -> Edit Word to open built-in Word Editor.
6. Insert an image then right click the image and select Hyperlink to open Hyperlink window.
7. Paste the URL CMD to Address and click OK button
8. Save Word, and click Modify to convert Word into VMC.
FYI:
Quickly change the CMD. In the Hyperlink window:
Click ‘Address -> CMD’ to look the CMD and change the CMD conveniently and quickly as you want.
Click ‘CMD->Address’ to convert CMD to Address.
Click Ok button and save the Word, and then click Modify to convert the Word to VMC.

If you use Microsoft Word editor:
*Copy the image to Media Pack (Work Space -> Placeholder Designer -> Media Pack) and then click Save Media Pack button (Ribbon -> MAIN PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Save Media Pack).
1. Choose the image you just copied in the open file dialog default path (do not select images outside the default path).
2. Select the zoom rate you want.
3. Click Preview button to see the simulation results.
4. If it’s right, click ALT button to copy the ALT CMD to the clipboard.
5. Click DESKTOP -> Microsoft -> Edit Word to open MS Word Editor.
6. Insert an image and then add Alt to the image (For Word 365: Right click the Image, select Format Picture, and in the Layout & Properties and ALT Text paste the ALT
CMD to Description).
7. Save Word, and click Modify to convert Word into VMC.

What different between Sanwhole built-in Word editor and Microsoft Word Editor?
Ribbon -> DESKTOP -> Sanwhole and Ribbon -> DESKTOP -> Microsoft.
Learn more about Placeholder?

Work Space -> Placeholder Designer

Zoom Modal
Same as Hover Zoom.

Slideshow

Interval The interval between each picture (Time unit: seconds).
Start

True: auto start. False: do not auto start.

Loop

Slideshow loop.

Add

Add picture to slideshow list.

Clear

Delete all picture in the list.

Delete Delete the picture you selected in the list.
Up

Used to adjust the display order. Move the selected picture up one position.

Down

Used to adjust the display order. Move the selected picture up one position.

Caption Add caption to selected picture in slideshow list. When you add caption to picture, it will show at bottom of picture.
URL

Add a link button to the picture in slideshow list you selected.

How to add this control to my VMC project?
Work Space -> Placeholder Designer
FYI: Work Space -> Placeholder Designer -> Hover Zoom

Lightbox
Accordion

Background The interval between each picture (Time unit: seconds).
Preset Color There has 7 theme of accordion for you to choose.
Open

The default open tab number.

Add

Enter the tab text.

Up, down

Change the order of selected tab.

Clear

Clear all tabs and contents.

Delete

Just delete selected tab and its content.

Update

Update the title name and content to the selected tabs.

Advanced Tabs
Same as Accordion.

Landing Image

Landing Image Set landing image. In browser, when the video is not finished loading, the image will be displayed first.
Landing Video

Set landing video (support mp4, ogg, webm format).

Title 1

The first line in landing control.

Title2

The second line in the landing control.

You can set title string font, size, color etc.

HTML

Video

Site

This control will convert to iFrame.
Site Source

The website or webpage link, or local html file link that in Media Pack.

Width, Height The default unit is px, you can specify the unit and allow percentage setting

Full Image
Same as Hover Zoom.

Button
Gif
Same as Hover Zoom.

Media Pack
When you add HTML5 control to your VMC or EVPS that need image, you need to add the image you use to this Media Pack folder or the control in VMC content will show
image issue.

To get started:
Copy the image to this folder.
Click Save Media Pack button (Ribbon -> MAIN PAGESHARE -> Update and Save -> Save Media Pack) to reconvert VMC.

Built-in Control
Built-in Word Editor
Built-in Word Editor is based on Sanwhole Studio – Vole Word.
Vole Word is a light Microsoft Word, it can help you create full-featured Microsoft Word DOCX and replicate Microsoft Office user experience.
This user guide will not introduce the same basic functions as Microsoft Word DOCX, but only the special functions that DOCX does not have.

Export to Image
Export current Word file to images. When you click this button, a confirmation dialog will pop up. You can choose export all content to single page or multiple pages.

CMD Center
CMD Center – Define block and other CMDs and content dedicated to VMC, and it will works when you convert this Word to VMC project.
How to use CMD Center?

Click the button to insert a sample. It must be put in the very beginning of the document and only one CMD center is permitted.
Block
vmc_word_cmd_block is block name definition prefix.
Any heading that starts with vmc_word_cmd_block in the vmc_word_cmd_center heading is block name definition. And in the definition of block, the symbol is only
allowed to have a glide line ‘_’, and no space is allowed.
After you defined a block name, you can add some content into the heading, they will be as block content. And then you can copy the block name as No Spacing
style1 to anywhere (In the heading other than vmc_word_cmd_center). The block content will copy to there when the Word convert to VMC.

For example:
In the picture below, vmc_word_cmd_block_header and vmc_word_cmd_block_footer is block name definition.
“To Do Header Content ……” is vmc_word_cmd_block_header block content.
“To Do Footer Content …...” is vmc_word_cmd_block_footer block content.
In the Home heading, you will find vmc_word_cmd_block_header and vmc_word_cmd_block_footer as No Spacing style string in the heading.

Now let us convert this Word to VMC Project.

This is the result of the conversion.
In Home page content, you can find block content “To Do Header Content ……” and “To Do Footer Content ……” and not the block name.

*1 No spacing string: In the Word styles you may find the “No spacing”.

Add Tree Control
Tree (HTML5 Advanced Tree Control) – This function is used for Vole Briefcase, Vole PageShare, Vole Media CHM and EVPS. It can help you to create an advanced tree
controls. Control can hold a variety of content. Display the corresponding information by selecting.
Here’s some examples:

Let’s make a simple on fist.
1. Click Tree button, the tree CMD template will automatically added to your Word file.

2. Use multilevel list to create tree nodes (The default template already add 1 and 2 level to tree node).

3. You may add content into multilevel (tree nodes), the content will be as tree node content show in the page.
Such as “ToDo: add your content for TreeNode11 here.” is “1.1. TreeNode 11” tree node content.

And, “Command VPS_......->Multilevel list” is “1. Command Introduction” tree node content.

4. Now, let’s convert this default template to VMC.

This is the result of the conversion.
Click on “1. Command Introduction” tree node, in the right panel, tree content is “Command VPS_......->Multilevel list”.

Click on “1.1 TreeNode11”, the tree content is “ToDo: add your content for TreeNode11 here.”

*Important: Don’t add headings to Tree CMD content.

Add Accordion Control
Accordion (HTML5 Accordion Control) – This function is used for Vole Briefcase, Vole PageShare, Vole Media CHM and EVPS. It can help you to create a bootstraps style
accordion controls.
Accordion can hold a variety of content. Display the corresponding information by selecting.
Here’s some examples:

Let’s make a simple on fist.
The steps for creating Accordion controls are almost the same as those for creating Tree controls.
1. VPS_CMD_ACCORDION_color=‘primary’
Accordion control support 7 colors: primary, secondary, success, info, warning, danger and link.
2. Use multilevel list to create tree nodes (The default template already add 1 level to tree node).

3. You may add content into multilevel (tree nodes), the content will be as tree node content show in the page.

5. Now, let’s convert this default template to VMC.

This is the result of the conversion.
Click on “1. Command Introduction” tree node, in the right panel, tree content is “Command VPS_......->Multilevel list”.

Add Tabs Control (Advanced Table)
Advanced Table (Tabs) – This function is used for Vole Briefcase, Vole PageShare, Vole Media CHM and EVPS. It can help you to create an Advanced Table with multiple
color. Advanced Table control can hold a variety of content. Display the corresponding information by selecting.
Here’s some examples:

Let’s make a simple on fist.
The steps for creating Accordion controls are almost the same as those for creating Tree controls.
4. VPS_CMD_TABLE_color=‘primary’
Accordion control support 7 colors: primary, secondary, success, info, warning, danger and link.
5. Use multilevel list to create tree nodes (The default template already add 1 level to tree node).

6. You may add content into multilevel (tree nodes), the content will be as tree node content show in the page.

6. Now, let’s convert this default template to VMC.

This is the result of the conversion.
Click on “1. Command Introduction” tree node, in the right panel, tree content is “Command VPS_......->Multilevel list”.

Built-in Multimedia Player
With built-in multimedia player, you may preview images, audio, video, Microsoft Office Word, Excel, PDF, CHM, VMC, RTF, TXT, SWF, GIF, HTM, and HMT in the built-in

media player. You can also preview online resources such as YouTube video, websites, webpage within VMC.

Preview Images:
Right click the image in previewer, you can choose the zoom rate you want (You can also use the mouse wheel to adjust zoom rate).
You can drag image the image to see the invisible part.

Preview Audio or Video:
Play audio or video by built-in multimedia player.

Music Mate

This feature is used for MP3 made by Sanwhole Tool Music Mate.

Connect

Connect media.

Release

Release media.

Circle Begin

Set play circle begin position.

Circle End

Set play circle end position.

Cancel Circle

Cancel the play circle (Clear circle begin and end position).

Play Circle

Turn on the circle play mode.

Microsoft Office Word (.doc, .docx, etc.)

Microsoft Office Excel (xlsx, etc.)

Adobe PDF

HTM, HTML, HMT or online website, webpages
Use Vole Internet Expedition browser to preview HTM, HTML, MHTML, HMT or online website, webpages.

And it support DevTools, too.

VMC or CHM
Use VMC Reader to preview VMC or CHM.

Advance (A)
MD5
The MD5 message-digest algorithm is a widely used cryptographic hash function producing a 128-bit (16-byte) hash value, typically expressed in text format as a 32 digit
hexadecimal number. MD5 has been utilized in a wide variety of cryptographic applications, and is also commonly used to verify data integrity.
The software uses the MD5 algorithm verification document. No matter how the file name or attributes change, if the MD5 value same the file contents are same.

GUID
GUID creator. GUID - globally unique identifier is a unique reference number used as an identifier in computer software.

Base64

Find and Replace

Music Mate

Music Mate Toolbar

Open Music

Open other music that you want to edit.

Add Image Art Cover to music Add an image that you want to cover to current music.
Add GIF Art Cover to music

Add a GIF that you want to cover to current music.

Remove Art Cover from music Remove art cover from current music.

Note: The current art cover will never comeback, if you don’t have current art cover.
Export Art Cover from music

Export art cover from current music.

Add Lyrics to music

Remove Lyrics from music

Export Lyrics from music

Magic GIF

Magic GIF Toolbar

Load GIF

Open a GIF file that you want to edit from disk.

Move to prev.

Move selected picture to next.

Move to next

Move selected picture to next.

Add Image

Add image from disk

Remove Images

Remove selected image.

Set same delay to frames in

Set same delay to frames in percent seconds.

percent seconds

Set same size to frames
Add same delay rate to frames

Add same size rate to frames
Zoom GIF to customized size

Format Brush

Use format brush to format the line you select.

Clear All

Clear all images for new GIF.

Clear all images in the list.

Ready

Save the gif, and show it.

Images Watermark

Add Images

Add image from your computer.

Clear Images

Clear all images in the list.

Here’s how it works:
1. Click Add Image button to add the images to the list.
2. Set the watermark to image at right panel.
3. If the result is as you want, click Add Watermark button and all images in the list will added the watermark.

PDF Box
Merge

Add

Add the pdf to list.

Remove

Remove the selected pdf from list.

Move Up, Move Down

Change the order of the list.

Merge

Merge all pdf in the list.

Split

Page From

Split from.

Page To

Split to.

PDF File

Choose the pdf file you want to split.

Export Folder Set the folder to export.

Watermark

OCR

PDF Files Folder

Split from.

Export Folder

Split to.

Watermark Text

Choose the pdf file you want to split.

First page use image watermark

Set the folder to export.

Enable add mark to watermark PDF file name

All export pdf file name will add the string (In this picture, all pdf file name will add “_Watermark”).

Font Size

Watermark text font size.

Opacity

Set watermark text and image opacity.

Scanner

VMN Generic VMC Introduction
VMC INTRODUCTION
VMC is the export file format of projects created by users in Sanwhole vole series software. VMC is a single file database binary file. VMC files can only be
opened or edited with Sanwhole vole series software.
Most Sanwhole vole series software support VMC file format, but different software processes the data in VMC slightly differently, see the table below for
details.
SANWHOLE SOFTWARE VMC USAGE TABLE

FEATURES

Vole Internet
Expedition

Vole
Windows
Expedition

-

-

Vole
Briefcase

Vole
Edutainment

Vole Magic
Note

Vole
PageShare

Vole PDF
Creator

Vole Word
Reviewer

Vole CHM
Reviewer

Vole
Remember

Vole PDCA

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Support VMC
Export VMC as Project

-

View Online VMC
View Local VMC

-

Edit Local VMC

-

-

Editable Main Word In VMC

-

-

-

-

Integrate Interactive HTML5 Controls Into Main
Word In VMC

-

-

-

-

Attach And Preview Local Documents

-

-

-

-

Attach And Preview Online Resources

-

-

-

-

Add Events Reminder

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Create Daily Note

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Add Annotations Review

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Add Comments Review

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Continues Improvement

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Export Websites

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Export PDF

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Automatically Preview

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

readonly

-

-

Built-In Media Player

CHM MediaCHM VoleMediaCHM OnlineCHM
CHM vs. Media CHM vs. Vole Media CHM (VMC) vs. Online CHM
Type
Who can View
(Designer)

Who can Create

Example

Windows Default
CHM
(Microsoft)

Don’t have to install any
software,
Windows
system can open it by
default program.

Vole Media CHM

Windows Default
Media CHM
(Extended by
Sanwhole)

Don’t have to install any
software,
Windows
system can open it by
default program.

Vole Media CHM

Vole Media CHM
Vole Word Reviewer
Vole CHM Reviewer
Vole Media
CHM

Vole Edutainment

(VMC)

Vole Remember

(Sanwhole)

Vole Magic Note
Vole Media CHM

Vole PDCA
Vole Internet Expedition
Vole Windows
Expedition

Online CHM
(Sanwhole)

Online Media
CHM with
topics tree

Any web browser, any
operating system and
any device.

Vole PageShare

Any web browser, any
operating system and
any device.

Vole CHM to Website

voMedia
(Sanwhole)

Online CHM
Media with
interactive
timeline tree

Support VMC
VMC is the export file format of projects created by users in Sanwhole vole series software. VMC is a single file database binary file. VMC files can only be opened or
edited with Sanwhole vole series software.
Most Sanwhole vole series software support VMC file format, but different software processes the data in VMC slightly differently, see SANWHOLE SOFTWARE VMC
USAGE TABLE for details.
Vole Internet Expedition can discovery and preview VMC online when there are VMCs in the webpage.
Almost all vole series software can open VMC and preview media within the built-in media player.
Most all vole series software can edit VMC include edit main Word within VMC and the documents attached.

Editable Main Word in VMC
VMC supports multiple ways to present your ideas. Embedding a full-featured Microsoft Office Word document in VMC is one of the important methods.
Open VMC, the first thing you see is the VMC directory tree on the left and the content previewer on the right. The VMC directory tree is the Navigator Panel of
Microsoft Office Word. It is a tree structure determined by the multi-level Heading attribute in the Word file. When you select different nodes in the directory tree, the
content previewer on the right will display the corresponding content under the heading in the Word document. Therefore, opening VMC is at least equivalent to
previewing Microsoft Office Word content.
You can modify the embedded main Word via built-in Office Word editor without Microsoft Office installed and repeat the Microsoft Office experiences.
Different from the display mode of Microsoft Office Word, when you select the directory tree node on the left, the content previewer on the right displays only the
selected Heading content, unlike Office Word that always displays all the Word content. Therefore, VMC's preview method is more like Power Point. However, unlike
PowerPoint, PowerPoint displays content that is automatically scaled to fill the display window without scroll bars, while VMC's content previewer automatically adds
scroll bars, which is convenient for you to show more content.
Therefore, regardless of other functions, only from the above points, VMC has provided you with a professional presentation system that takes into account both
Microsoft Office Word and PowerPoint.

Heading in Main Word in VMC
Heading lines in main Word in VMC are used to create multi-level navigation panel and multi-level website navigation menu. Therefore, there are some restrictions on
use as follows:
Heading Line Chars: ~, +, #, $, %, ^, & and other symbols that doesn’t support in Windows file name are not allowed.
Heading Line Length: the length generally does not exceed 64 English characters.
Heading Line No Duplication: no repetition is allowed in the entire document.
Heading Line Hide: The heading line will be displayed as Directory tree node or Navigation menu bar, not in the content previewer.
Heading Line Multilingual: If it is not English, you need to set the language property in leftDirectory Tree - > Attribute –> top Edit button, otherwise a question
mark will be displayed.

Multilingual and Unicode
VMC supports Unicode, supports various languages.
If it is not English, you need to set the language property in left Directory Tree - > Attribute –> top Edit button, otherwise a question mark will be displayed.

Integrate HTML5 Controls into Main Word in VMC
Strictly speaking, Microsoft Office Word and PowerPoint software cannot provide interactive presentation environments, and are still static presentation environments.
Only HTML websites can truly provide an interactive user experience.
However, VMC can provide users with a truly interactive experience, because each VMC is an independent website, and each heading content preview by content

previewer displays an independent HTML web page. The content previewer is actually a standard web browser. The software converts every heading content in Word
files into HTML web pages. When user selects the directory tree node, the corresponding web page is transferred to the web browser and displayed.
Since the VMC content previewer is a standard web browser, it can provide users with a real HTML5 Internet interactive experience. For example, there is a
professional HTML5 racing game in the CHM example we provided.
You can integrate a variety of advanced responsive HTML5 controls into VMC such as Hover zoom, Zoom modal, Accordion, Light-box, Slide-show, Advanced Tabs,
Buttons, Full width Image, Embed HTML, etc. You can integrate navigation menu, logo into VMC, too. Since VMC supports integrate custom HTML code, you can
integrate your HTML code and public share embed code into VMC. You can get embed code from public such as social media websites, this lets you easily integrate
YouTube videos, Facebook posts, Disqus comment, Zendesk chat and many more into your VMC. Imagine that all these interactive HTML5 controls can be displayed
in the content previewer. The presentation function of VMC is far better than that of Microsoft Office Word and PowerPoint. Because none of these advanced features
is supported by Microsoft PowerPoint.

HTML5 Designer
VMC content previewer can display HTML5 interactive controls, which is incredible, but VMC does it. So, how is it done?
As mentioned earlier: The software converts every heading content in Word files into HTML web pages. When user selects the directory tree node, the corresponding
web page is transferred to the web browser.
Therefore, if you insert a special mark that only VMC can recognize in VMC main Word file, the mark will be automatically converted into a predetermined HML5 control
when the VMC displays the page content.
HTML5 Designer is dedicated to generate this special mark according to user requirements. So, if you just need to place a special mark that only VMC can
placeholder mark, VMC can automatically replace the placeholder mark with a variety of advanced controls, such as slideshow, light box, accordion, hover zoom, zoom
modal and advanced tabs.
VMC save this special mark as a hyperlink address to a placeholder text or image. The type of the replacement control is determined by the hyperlink address property
of the placeholder text or image.

Attach Local Files and Online Resources
The VMC presentation content is a complete Microsoft Office Word and has a PowerPoint-like presentation mode, and a variety of HTML5 website controls are
embedded at the same time, provide a true website-level interactive user experience. So as to create a professional presentation environment for users.
Not only that, while the VMC demonstrates the main Word content, it can simultaneously play various media files and network resources attached to the VMC by the
user. For example, when you select the directory tree on the left and use the previewer to demonstrate the specified content on the right, you can display various
additional resources in the media player below the content previewer at the same time, such as pictures, audio, video, TXT, RTF, Docx, PDF The file can also be an
online YouTube video, a website, etc. The playback of these additional resources does not interfere with the content previewer and can be performed simultaneously.
Even the latest Microsoft Office Word and PowerPoint cannot do this. Because other content is in an invalid state when they play the attached video, it is unreadable
and inoperable. At the same time, they can't preview any attached files and they can't browse the attached website. And when previewing the file, the file must be saved
on the local hard disk, not embedded in Docx or Pptx. It is quite inconvenient to use. Unlike VMC, all additional files or network resources have been embedded in the
VMC, and no backup on the local hard disk is required. Because VMC is a single-file database. It is very convenient.

Add Events Reminder
You can create simple and complex events in Vole Magic Note.

Create Daily Note
From Rich Text Notes, Multimedia Notes, HTML 5 Notes To Online Notes, All in One
So Simple To Write Notes
You don't have to bother managing notebook directories and names.
Vole Magic Note has preset note directories and names, timeline. A note a day, enough! Because there are very few people who can keep writing notes every day. Too
complex a note structure can only make people in like a lion, out like a lamb.
In the time tree select the date, write the content on the right panel and then click Save button. It's done. The date of the time tree changed from black to blue, which
means there is a note there.

Add Annotations Review
You can add annotations to each VMC heading in Vole Word Reviewer and Vole CHM Reviewer.

Add Comments Review
You can add comments to any text to the content of VMC main Word in Vole Word Reviewer and Vole CHM Reviewer.

Continues Improvement
It is an advanced process control function meets ISO 9000 requirements.

Export Websites
Building and Hosting Professional Websites from Docx File without Installing Office.

Vole PageShare is an offline websites builder, lets you create professional websites based on Word docx file without Microsoft Office installed. You can easily import a
docx file and export a complete website without writing anything.
Your website can be as colorful as Word documents and support more than 100 Word professional table styles, various website navigation menu styles, and multiple
interactive HTML5 controls such as video player, slideshow, accordion, advanced tab, tree, etc. Vole PageShare supports embedding custom HTML code, so you can
easily add YouTube video, Disqus comment, Zendesk chat, etc. in your website.
Vole PageShare Book Website (Navigation tree embedded in each page) can help you create hundreds of pages of online help with ease.

Export PDF
Easy To Create Content Can Be As Beautiful As Microsoft Word PDF, And Provide Microsoft Word Cannot Complete The PDF Advanced Production Function.
Vole PDF Creator lets you create PDFs from scratch, using the embedded Microsoft Word editor, without the need to install Microsoft Office. You can also directly
import the existing Word docx file into Vole PDF Creator project. Vole PDF Creator provides re editing function for existing Word docx files, so you can make new PDF
files based on existing Word docx files through embedded editor. Through the embedded previewer, you can easily preview the PDF editing results.
Vole PDF Creator provides advanced Custom Content Block function. This function is used to solve the problem of duplicate content in PDF file, which can be defined
once and used many times. With this function, even if there are multiple identical contents in your PDF file, they are only defined once in your original project. In this
way, if you modify the definition, all the duplicate content will be automatically modified. This function is necessary, because a good user experience is to minimize the
number of jumps when readers read, even if you have to add duplicate content.
Another magic function is Vole PDF Creator, which can create multiple PDF files from a single project. Using one VMC project file to make multiple PDF help files at
the same time is an essential function for enterprises with multiple products. This can save a lot of human, material and time costs for enterprises. In addition, the
repeated parts of the description of multiple products in VMC project can be shared. This ensures the consistency of product content and makes it easier to update
uniformly.

Automatically Preview
Vole Edutainment combines various local and online resources to generate a single file quasi-movies, and automatically plays them in the built-in media player
according to your preset duration and sequence. Freely demonstrate your ideas, let readers don't need any operation to enjoy the quasi-movies directed by you just
like watching movies. Vole Edutainment supports a variety of movie materials such as local disk Image, Audio, Video, DOCX, PDF, MHTML, CHM, etc. and online
resources such as webpages, YouTube video and online MP4, etc.

Built-In Media Player
VMC can preview a variety of documents in the built-in media player such as images, audio, video, Microsoft Office Word, Excel, PDF etc. And, even online
resources such as online image, audio, video, YouTube video, any website can be previewed, too.

